
Folsom Shotgun League Member Responsibilities 

Follow these simple guidelines and others will enjoy your participation.   

1. Arrive on Time:  Our designated start time is NOT the arrival time.  It is the time you 

need to be at the designated meeting site with your shooting gear.  Arrive in time to sign 

in at the shotgun office and gather at our meeting site. At the meeting place we discuss 

schedule changes, equipment issues, future events, and other league related matters of 

importance. If you are late, you miss the information and cause a delay.  

2. Know your Squad and Schedule: Carry the squad and schedule documents in your 

shooting gear. Know your squad number, members and squad captain. Know your 

scheduled activities.  

3. Communicate: Advise your squad captain of planned absences and needs for make 

up or shoot-ahead activities.   

4. Be Prepared for Change: If there is an equipment problem that makes it necessary 

to change our schedule, it will go well if you are able to change to another activity. Have 

the guns, chokes, and ammunition for all of the league events (trap, skeet and 5-Stand) 

at all times during our league shooting dates. There may be times when it is appropriate 

to make reassignments.  

5. Carry Extra Shotshells: Always have two or more extra shotshells in your 

possession. This is necessary when there are target failures.  For example, when 

shooting double skeet targets, if you shoot at one target but the second target is not 

thrown, or is thrown broken, you may have the double target repeated. You will need 

extra shotshells in your possession at that time. At Five-Stand, you may shoot twice at 

single targets making it necessary to have more than one box in your possession.  

6. Follow Safety Rules:  Keep your gun's actions open at all times except when you 

are in the shooting position. Load your shotgun's magazine and or chamber only when it 

is your turn to shoot and you are standing in the shooting station. Do not walk from 

station to station with a loaded magazine or chamber. Keep your muzzle up or down 

and pointed away from other people.   

7. Be a Good Sport: Go with the flow. Respect your fellow league members. Don't 

disturb or distract those in the shooting position.  Be ready when it is your turn. 

8. Respect Property of Others:  Take care not to cause guns to fall from the gun 

stands.  Watch your shell pouch, vest and coat tails while at the gun stands.  

9. Participate:  Take part in all the league activities including the shooting, meetings, 

discussions, league lunch, and our range improvement projects.   

10. Have fun!  It's required.   


